Jase robertson duck commander bio

With his brother Willie as the CEO of the business, Jase Robertson is the COO of Duck Commander. Growing up with his father as The Duck Commander, Jase Robertson soon realized that if he wanted to spend time with his dad, he'd have to meet Phil in the . ABOUT Duck Dynasty star with a laid back attitude and playful antics. His show became the highest-rated reality show on television in 2013. BEFORE FAME He . Jan 23, 2014 . Jase Robertson, the outspoken COO of Duck Commander, and Phil Robertson's son, is always ready to give his opinions, and his family, and . Jase Robertson is the son of Phil Robertson (aka "The Duck Commander") and Kay Robertson. Jase appears as himself on the A&E reality TV show, Duck . Nov 21, 2013 . 'Duck Dynasty' Star Destroyed By Fame: Reed Robertson Admits To. Jase and Missy Robertson's 18-year-old son Reed admits how he's . May 14, 2014 . Jase runs part of the Duck Commander business fabricating and tuning duck calls while. Related Post: Willie Robertson: Faith, Bio & Quotes. Mar 17, 2015 . Jason Silas "Jase" Robertson is an American businessman, hunter, and reality television star. He was born on August 16, 1969 in Bernice, . Aug 15, 2013 . "Duck Dynasty" star Jase Robertson is in New York City this week with his family to promote their A&E series. But his Big Apple trip had a sour . Whether you love it or love to hate it, Duck Dynasty is here to stay. The Season 4 premiere of the A&E reality series shattered cable ratings records. Over 11 .